
DATE DETAILS WHO ACTIONED MKCC REF ACTIONS STATUS

11/01/23

Several large black bags thrown in the bushes 
to the left of the turning point in Newport 
Road, where it passes under the H8. Plus a 
car tyre thrown into the bushes at the rear of 
the turning point.

Norman + Susan Pugh
Norman + 
Susan Pugh

FS477 739 283 13/01/23 Clerk also reported it. OPEN

11/01/23
Several large bags of rubbish (x3 Blue, X5 
Black and a carrier) dumped at the entrance 

Norman + Susan Pugh
Norman + 
Susan Pugh

FS477 750 827 OPEN

13/01/23
Damage to gateway/bridleway, Newport Road 
next to Lucas Place.

Cllr Hall Clerk FS478313607
13/02/23 MKCC confirmed it's passed onto 
Environmental Enforcement.

OPEN

18/01/23
Blue/Black bags, old bath and more (same as 
above)

Cllr CH Cllr CH FS479744519 OPEN

13/02/23 Abandoned shopping trolley Cllr CH FS486694471 OPEN

20/02/23
Damaged gutter as a result of MKCC tree 
works

Roy Spark Cllr CH FS468247844

Resident confirmed that MKCC had closed log 
and said to take up with PC.
Clerk asked Cllr CH to take up with MKCC 
under Ward hat.

OPEN

10/03/23
Remains of a burnt out scooter or moped. 
Vicky, this will need a professional removal, 
because of the elements of toxic waste.

Cllr VFG Clerk FS495557111

16/03/23 MKCC-We're letting you know that 
we investigated the issue you reported to us 
which is dealt with by another team within the 
council so we've given all the details to them to 
action. They will be in touch with you soon 
however should you need to contact them you 
can call 01908 691691 or 
email CustomerServices@milton-
keynes.gov.uk quoting the FS reference 
number provided.

OPEN

14/03/23

Unfortunately, but not unexpectedly, a canal-
boater has left a mound of rubbish behind in 
the shrubs next to the towpath, between 
Woughton Park and the orchard. For a while, 
two delapidated boats were moored there. 
They have left in the last two days, 
undoubtedly to go and pollute a mile or so up 
or down the canal. Could you please inform 
MK Council, in order to have the area 
cleaned?

Erwin Hiddema

27/03/23 Clerk acknowledged and asked 
VFG/GL to assess and confirmed which 
authority it sits under.  If can't do, Clerk will go 
out and assess.

OPEN

21/03/23

 “Blue” MKCC glass re-cycle box has been left 
in a gate way to a field, right opposite the 
turning into Foxton, on the Newport Road. The 
box is full of plastic bags containing rubbish.

Norman + Susan Pugh FS499405132 21/03/23 Clerk acknowledged OPEN

27/03/23

Hi Vicki, just to confirm that I have reported 
that there are 6/7 heavy cardboard boxed that 
had contained “Fastgas” cylinders. They are 
located under the bridge where the H9 
crosses the canal.

Norman + Susan Pugh FS501741350 24/03/23 Clerk acknowledged email OPEN

21/04/23
Newport Rd, opposite pub.  Broken fence 
leaning against PC Noticeboard and broken 
gate. Logged in Apr 22 by Cllr CH.

Clerk FS509690563 OPEN

21/04/23

A new neighbour has just reported to us that a 
couple of trees in the orchard (up near the 
canal) appear to have been stripped of bark, 
on purpose. She was concerned because she 
thought it was vandalism and may spread.

Norman + Susan Pugh Clerk

18/04/23 Norman made Clerk aware.
20/04/23 Clerk acknowledge email from 
Norman>21/04/23 Clerk reported to The Parks 
Trust

OPEN

02/06/23

Abandoned Vehicle Registration: KW70VPC
Vehicle Make/Model: Mercedes
Vehicle Type: Van
Vehicle Colour: White

Norman + Susan Pugh
Norman + 
Susan Pugh

FS484370333
10/02/23 Clerk acknowledged email from 
Norman

OPEN

27/06/23 Walls Paths Decking Steps request Norman + Susan Pugh
Norman + 
Susan Pugh

FS509690563 OPEN

28/06/23
Reported to MKC a dumped x3 seater leather 
settee, at the same location where the gypsies 
were evicted last week. (Simpson Play Area).

Norman + Susan Pugh
Norman + 
Susan Pugh

FS527416752. 29/06/23 MKCC acknowledged the log OPEN

03/07/23
Shopping Trolley, off Standing Way (H8) slip 
road.

Cllr Charlotte Hall Cllr CH FS528670084 03/07/23 MKCC acknowledged the log OPEN


